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Swanson's Spectacular Run to Touchdown Enables Nebraska to Win 10 to 0
-

Husker Captain
T

Central High School's
.

Gridsters Princeton
Dashes 63 Yards D e f e a t s

Across Goal Line

H a r v a r dHewitt Kicks Coal in Last

Tigers Make 6.").Yard Run to
Touchdown After Crimson

Scores Field Goal From
35 Yards.

"
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Unable to Hold
' Local's xttack
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FQDT5ALL

posed of 16 Teams Final

Plans to Be Made Tuesday.

Active interest in. amateur basket
ball is now being sliown among the
various churches in Greater Omaha
and one of the biggest seasons in the
history of the floor game is pre-
dicted.

Twenty-seve- n churches in Greater
Omaha are clamoring for franchises
in the church loop, but officials an-

nounce that only 16 quintets will be
accepted.

A mass meeting of the managers
of the Church league will be held

Tuesday night at the "Y" and of-

ficials say that any teams wishing to
join the league must be present and
post their $5 Jorfeit fee.

"Whether- - the Church league will
be divided into two divisions or the
16 teams play in one league is still
undecided, but definite plans will be
completed Tuesday.

Several new changes in the rules
this season will be discussed and a
definite date for the opening of the
season set. No franchise fee will
be charged this season, according to
Verne Moore,, chairman of the "Y"
basket ball committee, as the $5 for-
feit money will be refunded to the

Kansas Aggies Win
Cross-Count-

ry Race

From Cornhuskers

Special to The Omaha Bee.

Lincoln, Neb., Nov, 5. The Kan-

sas -- Aggie cross-countr- y . team de-

feated the Nebraska distance runners
over the Belmont course here this
morning, by a score of 38 to 17.

Kansas placed four out of the first
five men, Bowman of Nebraska tak-

ing fourth place.
Capt. Mathias Henre and Clapp of

the Aggie team steamed in to the
finish abreast, making the distance in

28:45, while Bowman followed in

Quarter Pitt Aerial At-.tac- k

Foiled liy
Invnibrs.

Pittsburgh, l'a., Nov. 5. (Special
'IVIi'8 rani.) Coach Glonn Warner
and ru' I'itt Panther received a se-

vere hock today wlicii the raging;
Cornhuskers from the University of

Nebraska walked off the field with
a "10 to 0 victoroy.

The first period was a seesaw af-

fair, punting being resorted to by
both the westerners and the Panth
ers. The linemen were standing
like stonewalls, and the backfielu
men could make little impression
through the defense. The line

jdungcrs worged hard. Hartley,
""wright and I.ewcllyn trashing

through Nebraska, while Hewitt, the
fullback. Wintcrburri anil Anderson,
were oniv awe io mane siik;u gams
It was evident that the westerner
had scouted the Pitt team will for

everything they tried in tlie tirst
oeriod and. indeed, in . the whole

game was queered befort: it was well

begun.
"

The western team had a clean edge
on straight foot ball plays in the
first period, but were unfortunate
and suffered penalties just as they
were about to complete a first down.
However, the fact that they scored
six first downs to one for Pitt in the
first period, gave a slight evidence
of the superiority ot the uawson
material over that of Glenn Warner's.

When the Pitt captain saw that l.nc

.smashing was simply a misuse ot

energy and. gaining nothing, he re
sorted to forward passing, but the
Cornhuskers were alive and suc-

ceeded in grounding every aerial play
tried bv the Ulue and Gold. When
the period ended Pitt had the ball on

their own line.
At the start of the second period

Anderson and Hewitt again attempt-
ed to pierce the line. Before' the ball
was brought .out for the try, at goal,
DcWitt was sent in for Hartley arid

the substitute1 booted the ball over.
The whistle blew ' immediately atcr
the score was made. f

When the teams lined up for the
second half, Tommy Holleran, the

star quarterback, was mustered into
the fray even in his injured condi-

tion, and, for "'a .few miootes the
Vmtlioi-- a ceemprl t tnWp nn tiew life
with Tommy , barking the signals.
But Stein's passing got worse, it hav-

ing been very bad throughout the

game, and Tom Davies' punts were

blocked, also three attempts, at goal
by the Pitt captain, owing to a wide
or high pass, and the Pitt team be-

gan to flounder in the mire of despair-
ing defeat. ;

The western boys again began to
hammer their way to Pitt's goal
posts, but a forward lass behind the
line w as intercepted by Peters, a
Pitt player, and the ball was carried
to midfield.

The Panthers resorted to the aerial

again, in the last period with no re-

sult and' were kept on the de-

fensive. The Cornhuskej-- s carried the
ball to the line and three
tries worked it to the 12, from where
Preston booted it over for a field

goal. With the score 10 to 0 the
westerners were content to play off

the defense with the result clear.

Summary and lineup:
Pitt f Tosltlon Nebraska
Bowser L. R. Swanson (Capt.)
Harmon h: T. Lyman
Sack ...L. F. Pucelik
Stein i..C. Peterson
SeMelson 4.......R. O. Berqulst
Kelly R. T Weller
F. Williams . ... . .H. E. ........ Scherer
Winterburn Q. B Preston
Davies (Capt.) ..L. H. ..... Wright
Anderson R. H Lewellen
Hewitt F. B. Hartley

Score by quarters:
Pitt 0 0 0 0 0

Nebraska 0 7 0 S 10

Substitutions: Pitt: Shuler for Winter-bur- n.

McLean for Kelly. Holleran for
Schuler, Peters for Seldelson. Colonna for
Hewitt. Clark for Sack, Ewinr for Bow-

ser, E'.iss for Holleran. Nebraska: Dewitt
for Hartley, Hartley for Dewitt, Wenks
for Weller. Touchdown: Swinson. Goals
from touchdown: Dewitt. Goals from
field:' Preston: Referee: C. J. McCarty,
Germantown. Umpire: T. J. Thorp, Co-

lumbia. Field judite, Walter Oakeson.
I.ehlgh. Head linesman: J. A. Evans.
Williams. Tims of quarters: Fifteen min-
utes.

Farrell Acknowledges

Receipt of Entry
Fee In New League

Grand Island, Neb., Nov. S.Presi-den- t
Miles of the Nebraska State

league is in receipt of a letter from

Secretary Farrell of the National
commission, acknowledging receipt
of $180 for the entry of the six clubs
in the new organization. Mr. Far-

rell states that a remittance of 530 for
the Lincoln entry in the Western
league had previously been received,
but that this was subsequent to the

receipt of the entry for eight West-
ern league clubs, not including Lin-

coln, and that the Lincoln Western
league entry, when it was not in the J

circuit, could be adjusted at the Buf-

falo meeting on December 6. There
is no written or moral law, Mr. Miles
is certain, that will now keep Lincoln
out of the "state circuit. Applications
are being received daily for positions

'as umpires, managers and players,
these coming all the way from South
Bend, Ind., to Salt Lake City.

Iowa U. Cross-Countr- y

Men Defeat Minnesota
Minneapolis, Not. 5. The Uni-

versity of Jowa cross-count- ry team
defeated the University of Minne-

sota team here today. 28 to 27,

Captain Clarence Ristine crossing
the line first The time for the

- race n 26:
52-5- .

Princeton, N, J., Nov. S. Prince-
ton defeated Harvard, 10 to 3.

Harvard scored a field goal in the
fourth period, when Owen, standing
on the mark, booted the ball
over the crossbar. n

After the ensuing kick-o- ff Prince-
ton, made a touchdown.

The kickoff was run back by
caves, 13 yards from his

line. ' Lourie gained six yards and
then a forward pass from Snively to
Gilroy made the touchdown. Gain
on the play was about 65 yards. Gil-

roy made most of the distance in a
dodging run along the side lines.

Kreck kicked the goal after touch-
down.

Harvard was unable to gain after
receiving the kickoff and punted,
Garrity making a fair catch on Har-
vard's line. Captain Keck
of Princeton then made a place kick,
making the score: Princeton, 10;
Harvard, 3, with little to play. Lourie
held the ball for Keck on Harvard's

line.
Palmer stadium here was filled to

capacity. About 52,000 pet sons saw
Lourie of Princeton kick off. Harv-
ard was forced to punt after three
plays and a punting battle was on.

Neither team got nearer the covet-
ed goal line than the rd mark
in the first period. ' Princeton tried
the forward pass, Lourie to Stinson,
early in the period, but the piny
failed when Stinson on Harvard's

line, dropped the ball and the
pass was declared incompleted.

Princeton suffered a penal-

ty in this period. For Harvard the
forward pass was twice used, Buejl
to Fitts, the first time netting a. rd

gain. After a penalty
Harvard had the ball on Princeton's

line when the period ended.
Score end first pediod: Harvard' 0,

Princeton 0. ' i

Starts Fast.
Harvard started off fast in the sec-

ond period and in four plays took the
ball to Princeton's five-yar- d line.
Then a fumble and a recovery were
followed by four plays without gain
and Harvard lost the ball. Lourie
ran 13 yards and then there was an
exchange of punts, . after which
Princeton smashed its way to Har-
vard's mark. Three Har
vard, passes were incompleted and
three Princeton plays gained little.
The period ended when Lourie punt-
ed to Harvard's line.

Score end second period: Harvard
0, Princeton 0.

Owen Returns to Game.
Owen returned to the game for

Harvard in the third period and urew
replaced Hubbard. Both the Har-
vard and Princeton offensives proved
futile and Lourie punted to midfield.
Ladd replaced Tierney for Harvard.
Harvard punted. A forward pass by
Lourie was intercepted by Owen. Gil-

roy intercepted a Harvard forward
pass and ran 25 yards. Gratwick re-

placed Coburn for Harvard. Lourie
ran 10 yards to Harvard's
line. Princeton lost on downs two
inches from the goal line. The pe-
riod ended with the score still 0 to 0.

Tex Rickard Plans
To Establish New

ivision in Boxing
Chicago Tribune-Omah- a. Be Leased Wire.

New York. Nnv .v Tpy Rirlrnr,!
is more smoked up these days than
he was during the arrangements for
the big Dempsey-Carpcnti- er bout,
about a

.
new rlivUinn whirri th..... cnrn--.

moter is determined to popularize.
J ex is set on a series ot tournaments
with 130-pou- boxers competing
and proposes to present a diamond
belt, emblematic of the champion-
ship of that division, to the young-
ster who can successfully win the
trophy three times.

Omaha Whist Club Holds
Regular Weekly Meeting

H. H. Libbie of St. loseoh. Mo.
and five players from Council Bluffs
were guests of the club at Friday
night's play at the Hotel Fontcnelle.
Light tables were olaved with the
following score:

Xorth and South.
Cook and Sweet plus Sli
Organ and Shea Plus
Brurs and Stehbln Plus 2U
i"ahn and Davla Pius zfe
Martin and Naylor Plus S'
Abbott and Barton.. Plus H
I.lbble and Nelson Minus 8
Abbott and Cowdery Minus l

East and West .
Penjamln and Walters.... Plus 4
Kllgora and Mastersoo Plus
Austin and Barker Plus m
Cowdery and Dreyfoos... Plus l
f ins ana Truman Minus '4
Benjamla and Dohse Minus I1
Drotherton and Dunkln Minus 114
Hows and Spoerrl Minus 10

WTTHTHE

Chicaff Tribune-Oma- n IWc Leaned Wire
New Tork, Nov. 4. Promoter Te Rlrk

rd la eekina; to popular! i a new cliM
of box era the era. He la to
preaeot ft diamond belt for competition,
the boxer winning title to ft thre ttrai
to v poaaeaaton of the trophy.

la a beairywt lirht carnival at n Pioner
portlnr club axt Wednndar nia-ht-. A. I
Roberta, taa bic Btaten Island navy. will
meet Bert Croaslry, a yovfta; English coal
miner, who coma wall recommended! by
Jimmy Wild. Tan rounda ta prescribed
for that pair In tha mala avent.

At tha Pmapart Aport.nr club fiax
Monday alfht, Benny Coeter and Blh
Lavlna will aqaara off for tea round.

occer League
Leaders Clash

Caledonians and Townsends
To Play Off Tie at

r MiUerPar'k .

The Caledonian andTownsend soc-

cer teams, tied for first place in the
Omaha and District Soccer league
race, will clash at Miller park this
afternoon in the second game of a
double-heade- r.

The first game is between the
Union Pacifies and the Bohemians,
and will start at 2 p. m. .

'

' Calendonian and .Townsend teams
have been putting up a terrific pace
in the home stretch, but neither has
been able-t- o take the lead. Only
a few more rounds of play remains
in the league. ..

The winner of the league cham-

pionship will defend ;the rfenshaw
trophy here the latter part of this
month against the Caledonians ' of
Kansas City, who have formally chal-

lenged the winners.
Jack Lyall, Jimmy Henderson and

H. Home will be out of the Cale-
donian lineup today because of ill-

ness. Munro, right fullback,' prob-
ably will take the goal. ' -

Jack Fleming will referee the first
game and Jack Bostock the second.

Watch Offered to
"

Tourney Winner

The Omaha Gun club will shoot
for an Elgin watch, donated by B. Z.
Haines, jeweler, 2238 Farnam street,
beginning this afternoon.- - -

A shoo' for a leg on the trophy
will be held each Sunday afternoon
during November. The holder of
the highest number of points' at the
end of the month will win the watch.'

The club will begin their annual
poultry shoot this afternoon. The
contests will continue until after the
holidays. -

,

Billy Shsde, the California light heavy
weight, will get into action again tomor-
row night at the Rink Sporting club,
when he meets Homer Smith of Kalama-
zoo in a fifteen-roun- d bout. The winner
will be matched with Fay Keiser, the
Cumberland scrapper.

Oakland Winn, 03 to 0.

Oakland, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special.)
Oakland won over lecatur by a score of
93 to 0 yesterday. Forward passing and
end runs made mot of the griiua for
Oakland. Decatur's lien was unable to
hold the line plunges of the Oakland
eleven. The next gums will be with
Bancroft next Friday. .

Beaver City Trims Oxford.
Beaver City, Neb., Nov. 6. I3raver City

High school defeated Oxford, i'i to 6, at
Beaver City. The playing of Brewster
featured. Beaver City girls defeated Ox-
ford girls, 11 to 10, In a hard-foug- game
of balKket ball.

.Leigh Wins, 1 to 0.

Leigh, Neb., Nov. 6. (Special.) In a
game here today, Leigh High school easily
defeated Schuyler High by a score of
72 to 0. It was a walkaway for Leigh,
which scored the first touchdown in lens
than a minute of play.- Leigh's right
end, Chub Howe, made eight touchdowns
on forward passes and end runs. The
last quarter Haw Leigh's second Warn
backfleld in the game. Out of five
games this seat on Leigh is undefeated
and Has run up a total of 229 points to
its opponents seven. : Leigh plays Fre-
mont here Armistice day.

Wants Turkey Day Game.
Tecumseh, Neb.r Nov. 6. Tecumseh is

in the field for a Thanksgiving game.
Its record to date Is a consistent string
of victories with the exception of tho
first game played. University Place won
the first game of the season, 7 to 0,
aided by a penalty. Pawnee City lost to
Tecumseh by a score of 63 to 0: Have-loc- k

by a score of 13 to 0; Falls City,
42 to 0, and Nebraska City. 21 to 7. The
team has lost but two games in the last
three years.

IHoomington Loses.
Blue Hill. Neb., Nov. 5. Blue Hill de-

feated Bloomington at Bloomlngton yes-
terday, 23 to 12. This 'was Blue, Hill's
fourth win of five games played.

The remaining games of schedule are:
November 11, Minden at Blue Hill; No-

vember 1, Nelson at Blue Hill; November
24, Red Cloud at Red Cloud.

Chappell Wins,
"

Chappell, Neb., Nov.' 5. (Special.)
Chappell beat Morrill - here yesterday, 34
to 7. Morrill scored on an intercepted
pass. The game was an excellent exhibi-
tion of high school foot ball, both teams
playing hard and fast. Chappell fea-
tured forward passes and end runs, out-
playing their opponents in every branch
of the game.

Friend Has Strong Team,
Friend, Neb., Nov. 5. Friend takes

pride in the work of this year's High
school foot ball team. Last year Friend
had a team that was given honorable
mention in awarding the championship of
the state. This year Ooane college fresh-
men, Wilber, Sutton. Clay Center anil
Cathedral High of Lincoln have all been
vanquished by the local boys. York is
the only school that has defeated Friend
this year.

Madison Loses to Tilden.
Tilden, Neb., Nov. 5. By winning from

Madison High school, 55 to 0, Tilden High
took the last game on Its home field.

Wymore, 7j Beatrice Reserves, 0. '
Wymore, Neb., Nov. 5. The Wymore

High school foot ball team bested the
Beatrice Reserves on the local grounds
yesterday by a. score of 27 to 0. .

- Liberty Wins,
Liberty, Neb. .Nov. 5. Liberty and

Holmesville High school teams kicked the
pigskin around on the Liberty grounds,
Friday, making a score that stood 28 to
8 In favor of Liberty. The next game
will be at Summerfieid, November 11.

. Ravenna, 21; Gibbon, 6. '

Ravenna, Neb., Nov. 6. Ravenna High
school defeated Gibbon today, 21 to 6.
This Is the second game between these
teams, Gibbon winning the first.

' Breaks Arm In Game.
Harvard, Neb.. Nov. 5. Exeter' beat

Harvard on the local's grounds in one of
the hardest-foug- games of the season.
The. score wan 7 to 0. Brehem, Harvard
end, broke his arm In the game while
attempting to catch a punt.

flartington a strong Team.
Coach Ivan C. Werta of Hartlngton,

Neb., has turned out a team which seems
destined to have a "look in" on the stats
high school foot ball champions.

The team has a clean ulate so far this
season and has defeated six outfits in Its
part of the state. Team which it boasts
victories over are Newcastle. Coleridge,
Randolph, Vermillion S. I).; South Sioux
City. la., and Norfolk.

Norfolk is the only real strong team In
the bunch. The score of this game was
21 to 0. Sine they made uch a show-
ing against the Norfolk lads, they are
deserving of recognition.

Commercial Basket

Ball League to

. Have Eight Teams

Arrangements for the opening ot
the commercial basket ball league
will he made at a meeting of team
managers at the Y. M. C A., Tues-
day night, November 16.
- The commercial league will be
composed of eight teams this vear
and the first Karnes are scheduled
to be played December 1.

The following: six teams have made
application for franchises: McKen-nc- y

Dentists. De Motay, Bureau of
Animal Industry, Council Blues
High, Thorpean Athletic club and
th y. m. d a.

Eillikens Advance, to Oma-han- s'

Yard Line in Final

Quarter But Lose Ball on
Downs Tevlin Stars.

In a game that began brilliantly,
but slumped slightly before the end
of the first quarter, the Creighton
university gridsters defeated the St.
Louis university eleven yesterday
afternoon on Creighton field by the
rather bulky score of 21 to 0.

The contest was minus the spec-
tacular end runs and foot ball thrills
that go to make up a gridiron battle.

Only once during the struggle was
Creighton's goal in danger, and that
was in the last fading minutes of rhe'

final quarter when the Billikens ad
vanced the oval to trie one-yar- a

line only to run up against a stone-
wall defense and lose Nthe pigtkin on
downs.

Coach' Steve O'Rourke's charges
brought the spectators to their "feet
when they carried the bail under
the shadows of the Creighton goal
posts in the final quarter. A forward
pass paved the way for' what ap
peared like a bt. .Louis touendown,
and then McConachie stripped off
about seven yards around. right end,
carrying the leather to the local's
six-ya- line where a series ot line
smashes advanced the visitors to
within less' than a yard of the goal
line.

With less than a yard to go for a
touchdown and on their final play,
McConachie took the ball and at
tempted to hit the lme. Creighton
presented a stonewall defense and
the locals failed to give an inch. The
St. Louis gridster hit the wall,
bounded back and started to reel off
an end run when he fumbled the
ball. He recovered the oval, how-

ever, but his ' team had lost its
chances of scoring and Creighton
took the ball on downs.

Throughout the game the Creigh-
ton backs plowed through the St.
Louis line for long gains. End runs
seldom failed to gain for Coach
"Mac" Baldrige's team while three
of the six passes attempted were
successful.

The lineup: '

Oeliditon, SI,--.- Poll. St. 0.
Denrtlage ....... 1.. b'. . ... Finnlgan
Nemzek ......... L. T. . Quirk
McAleer L. Q. . . . Kalkman
Berry C... Betz
McAleer R.G. . .. McCarthy
Van Ackerman ..R.T. Malloy
Krehart R. E. ... . Mathewson
Driscoll ........ .Q. B. .. . Totlt
Manley R.H.... Horton
Condon F.B.... . ... Geraiity
Kelley L.H.... ..... Eggler

Score by periods:
Creighton ...Ill 0 21

St. Louis 0 0 0.00
Substitutions: Roche for Mathewson,

Donovan for Todt. Tevlin for Condon,
Hale for Driscoll,. Doyl. for Manley. Dor-wa- rt

for McAleer, Thornton for Quirk,
Grennan for Thornton. Relchle for Bend-lag- e,

Condon for Tevlin, Quirk for Gren-
nan. McConachie for Donovan, Todt for
Eggler, Splttler for Dowart. T. Logan for
Kelley. Eggler for Horton, Ellis for Quirk,
Kuhn for Doyle. Levlch for Rocke. Patton
for Erehart, EYehart for Patton, Bros for
Berry, Manley for Kuhn. Tevlin for Con-

don, Kelley for Logan, McAleer for Ra-de- r.

Dowart for Splttler, Mathewson for
Levlch, Donovan for Bets. Webb for Mc-

Carthy. Kane for Nemzek. Hall for Man-le- y.

Touchdowns; Condon. 2; Kelley. Goal?
after touchdown: Condon. 8: Tevlin. Of-
ficials- Referee. Schablnger. Springfield:
umpire. McCullough, Nebraska; head
linesman. Graham. Michigan. Tim. of pe-
riods: Fifteen minutes.

Tarkio Tramps on

Maryvflle Normal

Tarkio, Mo., Nov. 5. The Tarkib
college foot ball team yesterday
downed the Maryville Normal Bear-

cats to the tune of 23 to 6. Despite
cripples and ineligibles, the locals
held the upperhand throughout the
game. The Bearcats rallied in the
third quarter, menaced the Tarkio
line and finally put the ball across
following a disputed penalty. The
local barkficld was able to gain 75

yards by line bucks in the fourth
quarter.

Another thrilling game is expected
when Omaha university plays here
on Thanksgiving.

T CI.... . tt:jucy Jtunaiu niua
Detroit, Nov. 5. Joey Schwartz,

Michigan bantam we:ght boxing
inampion, won ine newspaper deci-
sion here last night over Eddie
Cculon of New Orleans.

28:45, and Chapman of Kansas took
fifth in 29:41. The others placed as
follows: Sixth, Bradley. (K. A),
29:50; seventh, Wier (N.), 30:15;
eighth,' Hyde (N.), 30:26; ninth,
Bryan (K A.), 30:37; 10th.. Hart-ma- n

(N.), 30:45; 11th, Nielson (N.),
30:55; 12th, Coates (N.), 33:59.

A grouo of second-strin- g men ran
the distance seven minutes ' behind
the- - competitions. ' Slemmons and
Fischer. Omaha medics, made the
run in 28:46 and 29:22, respectively.
The team which Coach . McMasts
will place in the Missouri Valley
cross-countr- y run here next Satur-
day will consist of the six tea'ders
in 'the Nebraska lineups Saturday
against the Aggies with two possible
exceptions. :

Coats, who was sick when he
started against the Aggies, may re-

place one of the slower Husker run-

ners, and Allen Medic, who will try-o- ut

here this week, may make good
enough time to take a place in the
Husker sextet. '

Pimlico Futurity
Won by Favorite

Baltimore, Nov. 5. Morvich, a hot
favorite, won. the first Pimlico fu-

turity with a money prize of $43,-00-0

at Pimlico - today, running the
mile in 1:42.' Lucky Hour was sec-

ond and Runantell third. There
were 11 starters.

Morvich paid $2.60 for each $2,

straight ticket: $3.10 for place and
$2.70 show; Lucky Hour, $7.40 and
$4.90; Runantell, $4.90. .

Morvich is owned by Benjamin
Block of New York.

Q SI 0

RESULTS
' LOCAL.

CrelBhton, SI; Kr. Louis t'nlverslty, 0.
Omaha L'nirersity, 411; Talwr ctlleice, 0.

OTHER SCORES.
Nebraskn, 10 Pittsburgh, 0.
Navy, ; liurknell. 0.
Cornell. 41; t'olimibla, 7. .

Yale. 2H; Maryland, 0.
Mirhiean Assies. 14; South Du'.iuta u:il- -

verwity, 1).

Ames, 1; Drake, .

Iown, 41; Minnesota, 7.
Oklahoma, 24: Kansas, 7.
Mlnsouri, 7; WashiiiKton, 0.
Iniverslty of Detroit, 21; Springfidd

V" 0,
Lafayette, 39; Pennsylvania, 6.
Syracuse, 13 Mctiill, O-

.Notre Dnnie, 28; Army, 0.
Illinois, til; lie Pnuw. 0.
MashiiiRton and Jefferson, 49; West

minster, 14.
Colgate, 41; Rochester, u.
GcorKrrown, 84; Fordhnnl, 7.
Penn State, 2H; farneitie Tech., 7.
Kansas Asgies, tl; (irinnell, 7.
Transylvania, 7; University of Louis

ville. 0. .
Hnylur University, 3; Texas A. and M.,

14. -

Oherlln, It; Wooster. 8.
Columbia (Dubuque), 70; Ellsworth Col

lege, 0.
Washington ana Lee, 7; vtest Virginia,:. .

Swarthmore, 13; Stevens, 0.
Ohio Northern, 6; Western Reserve, 0.
r.onton College, 14 Murletta, O.

Lehigh, 13 Muhlenberg. 14.
Drown, 55; Honaventure, 0.
Boston University. ; Tufts, 7.
Holy Cross, 2H; Bntes, 0. .

New Hamiishire College, 84; Colby, 7.
IWnvdoln, 14; Mnfiie, 7.,
Wabash, 14: Mltlikcn, .1.

Centre College, 03; University of Ken
tucky. 0.-

Mount union, 7; lase, is.
Tenn Military Collese, 14 s UJrsinns, 0.
Dubuque, 20; Luther College, 0.
Cliirimiiitl, 6; Ohio University, 7.
Louisiana Stato University, 10; Arkan

sas, 7.
Marquette. 40; Haskell, Z.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS.'
LOCAL.

Colnmlins, 2: Central, 0. -

Creightun. 12; falls City, 0.
'WESV. '

Iowa State Teachers, 19: rarsons Col
lege, 6.

Iowa wrsieyan, xs ; central, v.
Still, 7; Simpson, 6.

North Platte, tU Oothenbni. 0. ,.
Klmwood, 21; College View, 7.
Lincoln. 82; Kearney A. C, 0. '
I niverslty Place. 7; School of Aggies, 0,
Mornlngside, 31; Wesleyan. 7.
Uncoln Ueserves, 41; University Re

serves, u. ,

Arapaiioe, 63; McCook. 0. ,
Cambridge. 47; Fairfield, 0.
Fremont, 6; Ashland. 6.
Hastings, 85; Fnlrbury, 0. .
Heatrice, 27; York, 0.
(ieneva Seconds. 14; York Seconds, 6.
Osceola, 3D; Albion. P. .
Curtis Aggies. 80; Maxwell, 0. "

.Polk. 64: Ulysses. .

(rand Island. 7; Ord, 0.
Heatrice Reserves. 12; Western, 0.
Tekamuh, S5;j Pender, 3.
Cambridge Reserves. 13; Benkelman, 13.
F.neter. 7: Harvard, O.

Friend. 10: McCook. O. !

Alliance. 23: Srottsbluff, 14.
Donno College, 8: Peru Normal, 0.'
Randolph, 12; Wakefield. 0.
Holdrege. 3; Orleans. 0.
Nebraska City. 33; l'lat turnout h, t.
Sttlney. 49; Bayard. O.
Ternn-.seh- . 2! Auburn. 8.
t'oisd, 201; Overton, 7.
Oakland, 92; Decatur, 0.
Drnloon. 88; ISoone, 0.
Oakland. Hi; Decatur, 0.
llartingtoa, 4K; Creighton, 8. ,

THI'BSnAY'S KKSCXT9.
Sonth High, 24; Commerce, 7.
lea Moines University, til Penn Col

lege. 7. , -

Urund roirege, 14; lorsv a.

Superior American Legion
Team Wants Game Nov. 11

Superior, Neb., Nov. 5. The man-

agement of, the Superior American
Legion foot ball team would like to
schedule an out'of-tow- n game for
Armistice day with any Legion or
town tean in the state. Superior has
rot lost a game this year and in
the last four years has only one de-

feat to mar a perfect record.

Ak Juniors Seek Game
The Knights Juniors,

daimants of the city junior cham-

pionship of Omaha, are seeking a
game for Thanksgiving day with a
new - club averaging between 140
and 150 pounds. To arrange a game,
communicate with E. Flood, 1504

Corby, Omaha.

teams completing the schedule.
Plenty of interest is also shown in

the preseason league which" started
last week..

Tuesday night's meeting will start
at 8 o'clock.

Bulldogs Eat at

"Diphtheria House;" '

Game Called Off

Liricoln, Neb., Nov. 5.- - Diohtheria
stopped the Midland-Cotne- r foot ball
game at Bethany today. Midland
was on the college grounds prepared
to battle the Bulldogs, but no, it
could not be, diphtheria stepped in
and halted the game.

It all came thus. Six of the Bull-

dog warriors had eaten at a house
where the city physician had found
symptoms of diphtheria.

The town board held a meeting and
decided that no unnecessary gather-
ings should take place for the time
being and the town was placed under
quarantine. This will last four days.
Meanwhile Midland was tendered the
cash guarantee of $125 and the offi-

cials were paid just as though they
had worked. '

The game will not be forfeited,
since the clash was not called of?
by Cotnre.

"It's a huge joke, but still it's a
tragedy," said President A. D. Har-
mon of Cotner as he paid over the
guarantee.

Meanwhile six unlucky Cotner
men were wondering if Bulldogs
ever tatch diphtheria.

Season Comeback

J I

games it has shown a reversal d
form and has been blanked in both.
Hasting trouncing it, 43 to 0, and
Lexington, 20 to 0 victory.

Kearney High Prepares to Stage Late
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Kearney High school foot ball
team is preparing to stage a late

Although showing
great promise at the opening of th;
fcrid season, the teanvhai faUen into

.5

a slump. It opened the season by
batUing Kearney Military cadets to
a 6 to 6 tie and then came back the
following week and chastised Min
den, 43 to 0, Cut in the last twoj

A


